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Quental leverages Nagios to offer cost-eff ective monitoring
strategy, decrease down time
Company Profile

Quental is a ser vice company dedicated to pr oviding
technological solutions to their customers in the financial
industry. Quental is based out of Madrid, Spain.

What did they need to do?
Quental’s international financial transactions require the highest levels of security,
performance, and availability. Any missteps can incr ease the risk of a security br each
in crucial financial operations and monetary compensations. Quental knew that
implementing a trustworthy monitoring solution was necessary to maintain their
business processes.

So, what’s the problem?

Quental needed a monitoring strategy that could integrate with a wide variety of
operative systems, base software, data sources, and unique events. Many of the
monitoring solutions that could off er both comprehensive and individual solutions
had incredibly high prices for implementation and maintenance, and were not flexible
enough to be tailored to specific vents without increasing the price even further.

How did Nagios help?
Nagios met all of Quental’ s requirements, providing them with:
•
•

A flexible and reliable monitoring solution
A centralized dashboard that allowed staff to oversee thousands of events
coming from different environments, operating systems, base softwar e
applications, and mor e, helping shorten the reaction time to incidents.

What’s the bottom line?
Nagios provided Quental with r eal-time solutions, including:
•
•
•
•

The ability to decr ease the time spent deploying alerts by 30%.
Flexible and capable solutions that integrated with their existing systems.
Reliable architecture, functionality, and support.
High-quality information and decr eased downtime.

About Nagios
Nagios Enterprises delivers official products, services, and
solutions for and around Nagios -- the industry standard
in enterprise-grade IT infrastructure monitoring.
With millions of users worldwide, Nagios is the undisputed
champion in the IT monitoring space.

Get Started Today
Pick a Nagios product, select your
download type, and enjoy your free,
fully-functional, 30-day trial.
www.nagios.com/downloads
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